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UP-TO-DATE NEWS OF THE MOVING PICTURE WORLD
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Marguerite Snow and Flor
ence La Bache are spend
ing some money on clothes

Lucille Love is in town, 
ready for the Opening of 
a great Picture Serial.
At last she Is here! Lucille Love, the 

Girl of Mystery is in town and will ap
pear at the Gem Theatre on Monday 
and Tuesday next in the opening chap
ters of the greatest picture serial yet; 
produced There are fifteen numbersJ 
to the famous serial and tliAirst will 
be shown at the opening show, to be 
succeeded by the following chapters• 
on each Monday and Tuesday for fif
teen weeks. This is a romantic dra-. 
ma of tense, exciting action, brimming/ 
with adventure, and one which has, 
scored a distinct success in larger.) 
cities where it has been shown. Lucille. 
Love is truly a girl of mystery, and ; 
her adventures each week will be fol
lowed with popular favor by the pa
trons of the Gem, to whom the story is I 
certain to appeal. Endeavor to see the* 
opening chapters on Monday and Tues-> 
day and then you won t miss any;

For the mid-week show on Wednes
day and Thursday the Selig-Hearst 
News Pictorial will be shown with 
many leading events including Yale's 
defeat of the Harvard crew ; “The 
Marriage of Kermit Roosevelt” and 
late war scenes from Mexico besides 
other features. In addition there will 
be a comedy feature and a two part 
Selig production entitled "On the Min
ute,” being the story of the prompt
ness of mind of a pretty stenographer 
in thwarting an attempt at graft 
among a group of civic politicians.

The Friday and Saturday show is. 
headed by a two part feature by the/ 
Lubin Co., showing the danger of| 
coquetry and the r 
girl in this regard, 
original theme and is cleverly brought 
to a pleasing climax by the Lubin play
ers whose acting is well up to the 
standard throughout. Besides this fea
ture there will be the usual Ford Ster
ling comedy, the funny comedian 
showing his usual comicalities in a' 
screaming farce.
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Marguerite Snow and Florence La 
Badie, the two leading women in "The 
Million Dollar Mystery" series, the 
forty-#!* reel production which now is 
absorbing the Thanhouser manage
ment, are spending a small fortune 
each, these days, on clothes. Mias 
Snow, as Countess Olga, finds that, 
to costume herself
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as a lady of the 

Russian nobility, requires both a great 
deal of time and money. And Miss 
La Badie,, as the millionaire’s daugh
ter, is beginning to appreciate some of 
the hardships of a poor little rich girl.

Up to date, Miss Snow has spent 
$2,500 for costumes, and yet she has 
appeared thus far in only six reels out 
of the forty-six. She roughly estima
tes the total cost of her wearing ap
parel for the film at an excess of $10,- 
000. To make her costume distinctive
ly Russian and of high rank, Miss 
Snow is obliged to haunt the antique 
shops for all sorts of unique orna
ments of genuinely Russian origin. 
She has collected oddly designed ear
rings, bracelets, beads, coiffures, bar- 
ettes, and several unique and beauti
fully jewelled belts—the kind of adorn
ment one sees and admirers with envv 
in Petersburg cafes.

A long walking staff, carried at the 
Russian court—which now has become 
the vogue at Europe’s smart spas and 
race courses—is used by Miss Snow. 
Hers is a bonafide antique, imported 
for her from Petersburg. It is made 
of a dull-lustre black hard w„ood which, 
in certain lights, becomes opales 
The handle Is of gold, with a pec 
design, half heroic, half eccleiastical, 
and bears the coat of arms of one of 
the Russian royal families. Colonel 
Radon! vitz, the Petersburg dpaler, who 
forwarded the staff to Miss Snow, said 
that without doubt it is a relie of some 
ancient noble house.
. While Miss l,a Badie does not have 
to study to achieve the unusual, she 
has her troubles keeping pace with le 
dernier crl In Parisian fashions. In 
the accompany ing photograph she ap
pears in an effective costume devel
oped in pink chiffon velvet, with tunic 
of gold, embroidered tapestry velvet, 
and yoke of heavy gold lace. The slit 
skirt discloses a petticoat of lace in 
the same color, though a trifle softer 
in tone.

The very graceful toilette worn by 
Miss Snow is of imported orchid chif
fon, goldfine. The gown is draped on 
classic lines, a hlgh-waisted orchid 
corsage confining the
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NEWSY NOTES FHOH 
UNIQUE HD LYRIC
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This week's programme at the 
Unique represented an excellent out
lay of pictures; todayTbill of fare is 
particularly good.

The Unique and Lyric extend best 
wishes for success to Messrs. McClos
key and Whitebone, who opened a 
cosy motion picture theatre fo Fafr- 
ville last Monday. Both gentlemen 
have had experience in the amuse
ment line and are quite capable to 
cater to the wants of the good people 
of Fairville. The Mutual program la 
being used.

A strong plea for better organization 
in the labor world forms the theme 
to the Thanhouser Exclusive Film 
feature, “The Strike,” to be shown at 
the Unique Monday and Tuesday. The 
mob and fire scenes in this sterling 
masterpiece are both novel and sen
sational.

The stork paid a visit to the home 
of Harry Goldsworthy of the Lyric 
staff last week and left his card in 
the form of a thirteen pound baby

at the CHARLOTTE ST. THEATRES 1u *TIS TO LAP!
“A ROBUST

ROMEO”
Imagine Patty as

A PACTORY IN A SIC THING 
MASS QP PL AMES MONDAY

> THE STRIKE”Ml ■■d

N TUESDAYfxdulve Thenhouser tabor the HANDS 
of the CENTRAI 
FIGURE-I CD. COXCN In 

American Drama 
"THE

MOULDERING
PARK”

Baeuty Comic
AfLURY 

IN HATS
Dainty Laugh 

Maker

Our Mutual WEDNESDAYGirl
•ltd eftitrBecomes a Naval 

Expert 
Chapter XIVs „î\THURSDAY follw of one young] 

It is a novel and!
*Majestic Comedy Drama FOR TINY TOTS

Saturday Matinee

“BABY DAYS”
u FRIDAY“The Different Man” and Û A

SATURDAY |How a Society Bede Was 
Converted to Western Life st j.$1,000,000 POR 100 WORDS — THE MILLION DOUAR MYSiCWY?

I ThC AUSTRALIAN FIELD ONCE AN ICEMAN
George Field, who plays the villian 

in many of the “Flying A” films, was 
at one time connected with the Knick-, 
erbocker Ice Company in Chicago, andi 
his friends say he acquired his per; 
suaive manner by arguing with wcJ 
men who insisted that a piece of lent 
as large as a brick- did not weigh fifty] 
pounds.

After entering the theatrical busi
ness Field played with Montgomery 
and Stone In “The Wizard of Oz.’l 
where he was the understudy fon 
Stone, and he could appear as the 
Scarecrow with so close an imitation- 
of Stone's methods that even mem
bers of the chorus at times did not1 
know which was which.

He later played in stock for several, 
years and then became a movie actor 
in 1913. Just now he is maki,n£ 
as Heine in the Heine-Kaitrtna series, 
being issued as a “Flying A" Mutual.

Impersonations of 
Vesta Tilley 

with fast 
Humming Dances

MONDAY,
TUESDAY

CHAMPION DANCERS The Australian champion dancers, 
Hayes and Wynne will offer their 
singing and novelty step dancing act 
at the Lyric the first half of next week.

The Million Dollar Mystery?
Clifford King, w ho capably filled the 

office of operator for some time, but 
who has been connected with the 
Ruddy Bill Posting Co., the past few 
months returned to the city from 
Halifax last week, accompanied by 
Mrs. King. He will return to the Lyric 
Monday. The operating department 
will again be under his supervision.

Roscoe Arbuckle, better known as 
the Keystone Fatty will be seen at the 
Unique Monday and Tuesday In a fast 
playing farce, “A Robust Romeo.”

Prince and La Polita who are now 
playing a return engagement at the 
Lyric are repeating their success of 
a wqpk ago. Their dancing of the 
Maxixe and the Chanticleer Glide hag 
proven justly popular.

In chapter fourteen of Our Mutual 
Girl series at the Unique next Wednes
day and Thursday Margaret is enter
tained on board the battleship Arkan- 
saw and visits many places of inter-
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HAYES & WYNNE IX i.-1\ . ]\ t:, ; : IY and b
WEDNESDAY

. THE LAST SUPPER 
ünùsaal -Not a Biblical Subject

WEEKLY NEWS 
25 fveats 25

THE WARBLING < tPleasing Hits from 
Songland illTHURSDAY, 

FRIDAYI COMEDY PAIR
upper part of 

figure over a girdle of lavender 
variegated" silk. The yoke Is of Lim 
erick lace. The sleeves are caught 
at the wrist by bracelets of pearls, 
sewn to the gown. The costume was 
designed by DrecoU, the Parisian cou 
turler who formerly resided in Peters
burg as dressmaker to Russian worn 
en of nobiUty and fashion.

with WARD & WEBSTER theNew Comedy and

HATIVE BLACK BOY DIVING THIRTY FIVE FEET to ANCHOR 
on BOTTOM— - -

SATURDA YEUGENICS vs. LOVE 
Pretty Princess Comedy

THE OLD MAN 
Character Study

These photographs were taken on the bed of the Atlantic Ocean tn the 
shark Infested waters of the Bahamas. They were taken by C. L. Gregory, 
of New York, expert photographer, who sat calmly turning the handle of a mo
tion picture machine In a [Williamson collapsible submarine tube, the inven
tion of Captain Charles Williamson, of Norfolk, Va. Through the tube In-, 
vented by their father, George M. Williamson and J. Ernest Williamson con
ceived the Idea of exploring beneath the sea with a camera, the same as Paul 
Rainey worked in the wilds of Africa.

1 a hit

very last. There are many amusing 
situations and interesting scenes. A 
very elaborate production is utilized 
and everything that is essential to 
make the production a complete one 
is carried.

A special matinee will he given this 
afternoon. Popular prices rule, and 
many good seats Remain for this even
ing’s performance.

BUNIONS NO JOKE.
Not to the man who has to move, 

about, but a slight application of "Put
nam’s" softens the thickest tissue and; 
cures the bunion quickly. Just as good] 
for warts, lumps, and callouses is Put
nam's Painless Corn Extractor. Use 
no other, 25c. at. all dealers.

i
School examinations were completed 
yesterday. The last papers were writ
ten yesterday afternoon.

Ended Yesterday.
The marticulation and Normal$10,000.00 for 100 Words, “The Mil

lion Dollar Mystery?
Miss Margaret Williams who was 

a great favorite with patrons of the 
Unique some few years ago, and bet
ter known in St. John as Tiny will 
soon be seen at the Opera House in 
a musical comedy company. Tiny no 
longer is entitled to bear the name 
that at one time was so characteristic 
of her size, as she Is quite a big girl 
now.

Ward and Webster, a lady and gen
tleman who have been meeting with 
much success in the provinces will be 
heard at the Lyric the last three days 
of next week in an act embracing 
the latest hits from the Land of Song 
and Comedy.

The broken bracelet matches and a 
girl becomes fabulously rich, The Mil
lion Dollar Mystery?????

The Great Leap, a sensational story 
of a Kentucky feud featuring Miss 
Mae March and depicting one of the 
most thrilling scenes ever attempted 
by a motion picture producer, where
in a horse with Its two riders makes 
a desperate plunge over a cliff to the 
running waters below, will be shown 
at the Unique Monday and Tuesday, 
July the twentieth and twenty-first, 
as the last of the Exclusive Film 
series. Then watch.

What d’ye mean, The Million Dollar 
Mystery?

The Last Supper which will be 
shown at the Lyric next Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday is perhaps one 
of the most novel subjects seen in St. * 
John for some time. It is produced by 
the American Company and in a re-1 
markable manner asks the question : * 
"Is the Word of God heeded by the! 
World?” It is not a biblical subject but i 
Is a most unusual offering.

Ed. Coxen, the dashing leading man I 
| of the American Company, who Is said ; 
to be a Canadian boy will be fçgtured 
in “The Smouldering Spark billed for 
the Unique next Wednesday and 
Thursday.

What happened the $1,000,000?
Miss Claire McNeil who met with 

much success as vocalist at the Unique 
some two years ago, Is now playing 
in vaudeville. She was one of the at
tractions at Ackers Theatre, Halifax, 
last week and pleased greatly in re- 
fined character song numbers and fast 
costume changes.

For Kiddies’ Day next Saturday af
ternoon the Unique has secured the 
pretty Keystone comedtette, "Baby 
Days.”

The Million Dollar Mystery?

rKATHLYN AND A TWO 
REEL LUBIN IMPERIAL

ALSO VITAGRAPH COMEDY AND SINGING ACT.

Two-Part Lubin DramaChapter Number Ten

KATHLYN SERIES REAL ESTATE STORY
“The Spellbound Throng” 

This chapter deals with the at
tempt of our heroine to capture her 
sister from the harem of the perfid
ious Umballah and the astounding- 
ly exciting episode of the sacrifice 
Of Juggernaut. One climax piles 
upon the other as the two reels of 
film are unwound upon the cur
tain.

Something doing every minute.

“The Call of Conacience” 
Something than many a real es

tate agent and buyer can "put in 
his (or her) pipes and smoke it.” 
It sure does teach some wholesome 
lesson to people apt to take a 
chance in alluring but disappoint
ing investments. There is plenty 
of action and high dramatics in 
this two-part Lubin.

Brimful of Human Interest

HOLMES AND 
BUCHANAN

“l*m Looking 
For a Shady 
Tree”

“While The 
Rivera of Love 
Flow On.”

“THE BOYS OF THE I. O. U.” 
Vltagraph Comedy

FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA 
Ten Profeeelonale

MON. 13th SSr “THE SQUAW MANft SIX
REELS

PECIAL
TCRLING
UMMER

ATTRACTION

A rollicking western 
comedy drama with 
sparkling, •brilliant hu
morous situations with 
a thrill here and. there 
to make It a real treat.

$
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The Co»unty Sheriff at Opera House 
This Afternoon and Evening.

“The County Sheriff,” an entirely 
new play this season, produced by O. 
E. Wee, is the offering at the Opera 
House this afternoon and evening.

This is one of the latest plays from 
the pen of Lem B. Parker, and is as 
bright, interesting, witty, quick dra
matic and delightful as anything he 
has heretofore written. The plot is 
original, holding one’s Interest to the

I

OPULAR 
RICES • 
REVAI L

Evening, 1So. to 80c. 
Matin,, 26c.

POpera House
This Afternoon 

and Evening. Matinee today, 2.30

} -

PERSONAL.
Roy Cann. of the Customs Depart

ment, Yarmouth, X. 8., and his wife, 
spent three or four days visiting this
city. They were at the Clifton House*, gh 
and Left for home this morning via w 
Digby. F

H. W. Woods, M.L.A., is at the 
Victoria.

American women mainly to the "national 
«ervousnca»T > women of England, she. 
ear». < n teach ue the Inestimable leatotk 
o pose. lluable leaeon to be teamed 
from the El- Mah woman ’ i that the does 
not go'll un f. • < emetics, the continu
al Use of whlc.t \urt any complexion. 
The beauty devotee-- o. King George's 
realm have the neroollcod wr habit, »| 
more wholesome method, of eeplng tha| 
face girlish-look!-.-’ -Mid healthy, ordinary: 
menoolised wax, u-c like oold c 3am. re

cti th worst . omplexion. Women 
..-uir: the habit, thk wa* 
a' dni~ store- generally in' 

t«. ana Canada. It 1- apJ 
off In the mom-; 

One ounce u sufficient to completely, 
renovate a ad complexion. It has a pe
culiar action in keeping the face free fromi 
the particles of dead and devitalized scarf 
akin which are constantly appearing.

Another

juvenates 
here may .-.sily 
being o', ’-a" 1
the Unit Sta 

Ight a;piled at n

1
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Violin Tuitionr

1- MR. SILAS CASSON
(Solo Violinist)

Will receive beginners and advanced 
pupils at his studio, McLaughlin’s 
building, Union strqet, SL John, N. R 

For terms, apply 46 St. James street.
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ig Sale!
11 to attend our Clear- 
r prices are always the
• BARGAINS.

JULY 11
Eit the Whole Eamily
PARTMENT.

Fer $12.98$17.00
$14,00............. For 9.98
$12.00
$10.50

i
For 8.98 
For 7.50 
For 6.50 
For 14.98 
For 12.98 
For 8.98 
For 6.98 

•rails—Worth $1,25 For 79c
-Worth $1.50____For 69c
.................................Only 15c
Dse—Worth 35c.— For 19c 
—Worth $2,00 For $1.25 
Worth $3,00 .... For 2.25 
s—Worth $1,00 For 69c 
h25c, For 15c, or 2 prs for 25c 

. For 79c 
For $1.25 
. For 39c 

For 19c

$8.50
)0
)0
)0
30

$1,25
$2,00

For $1.59,50
bill Save Money !

Comer Union
pe m.

MON. AND TUE8. -Lucille Love, The Girl of Mystery, 
in opening chapter of greatest picture serial yet pro
duced. See tills first showing and you’ll see all the 
others and enjoy each to the.ltmlt.

WED. AND THUR8.—Selig-Hearst News Pictorial with 
leading events: “Yale's Defeat of Harvard Crew," 
“Mexican Rebels Go South,” “Marriage of Kefrmit 
Roosevelt,” "ML Lasen in Eruption," and other 
news bits. ______________

Also a Two Part Selig story of civic politics and graft 
“ON THE MINUTE.”

FR|. AND SAT.—iThat funny fellow Ford Sterling In an
other comedy and two-part Lubin production of a 
coquette and her folly, “KISS ME GOOD NIGHT.”

Gem Orchestra In Late Broadway Novelties.

>

O. E. Wee presents a 
company of talented 
players in Lem B. 
Parker's western
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— __ -NATIONAL HERO SEMES” NOi $

Leif Ericsson—The Discoverer of America
*nP*HE FIRST WHITE MEN to tread American soil were Leif Ericsson and his sea-dajied Vikine crew. <uui 

This was neariva thousand years ago.when the Scandinavian peoples ruled the seas and held the secrets L— 
* ot navigation. The history of the fair-haired, liberty-loving sons and daughters of Sweden,Norway and Ml 

Denma* is rich in song and story We have millions of these splendid folk in our own land, and wherever the 
standard of Liberty and Human Progress has been raised they are found in the horn rank, bravely fighting for 
the Righ^- ««ter citizens or greater lovers of Ffersonal Liberty are unknown. Fbr centuries our full-blooded Scan- 
dinaVian brothers have been moderate users of Barley-Malt brews. Who can truthfully say it has injured them in 
any way? It is the ancient heritage of these peoples to revolt at Prohibitory Laws, and their vote is registered 
almost to a man against such legislation. For 57 years Scandinavians have been drinkers of the honestly- I 1 
brewed beers of Anheuser-Busch. They have helped to make their great brand BUDWFI.SFR exceed the M 
sales of any other beer by millions of bottles. Seven thousand, five hundred men. all in all, are daily required Æft 
to keep pace with the natural public demand for Budwdser. ANHEUSEIVBUSCH • ST.IjOUIS.U.S.A.
Bottled onjy-at the home plant.

;
Comeau & Sheehan

SL JohnDistributors

udweisei
Means Moderation ”

Dominion Trust 
Company

“THE PERPETUAL TRUSTEE” 
Paid up Capital and Reserve 

Over $3,000,000.00

It does not follow that because 
you are a young man, or a com
paratively young man you are 
therefore relieved of the responsi
bility of making a will.

Very early in life we are taught 
to live as if each day were to be 
our last. Pursuing this principle 
we will not fall to have our affairs 
in order—showing every consider
ation for our relatives and friends.

"Let all things be done decently 
and in order." This is a mailt 
fondamental, and the Dominion 
Trust Company with Its wide ex-, 
perience in the matter of Wills 
wishes to be of real service to you.

The company, too, is well inform
ed as to the common fate of the 
heirs of those who did neglect to 
make a will while yet in this world.

PAUL LONGLEY, Manager.
St. John, N. B. Branch,

Bank British North America 
Building, Market Square.

How English Beauties
Keep Faces Youthful
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